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Rockwall High School, CyberPatriot (CP) Coach Bruce Charbonneau 
sports the two Coach shirts our chapter has provided him in the last 

two CP competitions.  He is coaching four teams and is doing well to keep 
them highly trained ,entertained, and doing well in local competitions.  
“We have learned a lot in two years of competition!” says Charbonneau.  

“Our teams are becoming more competitive and are well versed in the 
process.”  As a chapter, we have sponsored the entry fees and one lunch 

Rockwall High School, CyberPatriot (CP) Coach Bruce Charbonneau sports the two Coach 
shirts our chapter has provided him in the last two CP competitions.  He is coaching four 
teams and is doing well to keep them highly trained ,entertained, and doing well in local 
competitions.  “We have learned a lot in two years of competition!” says Charbonneau.  “Our 

teams are becoming more competitive and are well versed in the process.”  As a chapter, 
we have sponsored the entry fees and one lunch feast during the 1st competitive session.  

We are continuing to monitor progress and are looking forward to competition for 
the teams.  The team numbers are #0198, #1433, #1434, and #1445.  You can check competition 

schedules and scores by going to www.uscyberpatriot.org.  Go to competition and you can 
see how our teams are doing.  Thanks to Bruce and Jean Laswell of the Rockwall ISD for 

their interest in the program, interest in the success of the students, and in being a part 
of our AFA effort to Educate, Advocate, and Support for our great Air Force.
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CALENDAR

— WWW.NETXAFA.ORG —

7 Bonham Vet’s Visit 

AFA License Plates
Support Scholarships and Show Your Support!

7 AFA License Plates
These special plates cost $30 over the cost of the regular plates; $8 
of this goes to the State of Texas and the remaining $22 goes into 
escrow for AFA to draw on.  You do not need to wait for your plates 
to expire, you can order these anytime.  Supporting this program 
will benefit AFA Scholarships in Texas.

How do you get yours? 
1. Go to http://www.txdmv.gov/index.htm
2. Click on Order Specialty Plates under [Motorists] column
3. Click on Specialty License Plates
4. Click on Organizations
5. Click on Air Force Association and follow the prompts
6. TxDMV will send the plates to your
 County Tax Office for pickup

Nov. 2015

JAN. 2016

FEB. 2016

MAR. 2016

APR. 2016

MAY. 2016

JUN. 2016

JUL. 2016

AUG. 2016

SEP.  2016

OCT.  2016

NOV. 2016

DEC.  2016

12 Chapter Meeting

13 Chapter Meeting 29 Teacher of the Year Suspense to State

8 Chapter Meeting

13    Chapter Meeting 

5 Bonham Vet’s Visit 7-11 TAMU Vets Vigil 10 TAMU Vets Ball 

9 Chapter Meeting 27 Spring Thing Banquet

9-11 AFA National 14 Chapter Meeting 

10 Chapter Meeting   

16-19 AFA Nat’l Convention TBD Golf Thing

27 Feb 2016

Come out and support our CAP, Teachers of the Year, and Scholarship 
winners. Stay tuned for who our guest speaker and other featured fun.  
Event will be at Texas A&M Commerce in the Sam Rayburn Center.

We will get ticket prices and payment methods out to you in early
Jan 2016!

 
Spring

Thing 

Banquet 
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Vance Clarke
President, AFA Chapter 416

You can contact me at:
903-274-9981

President@netxafa.org

President’s Ponderings
 With every ending comes a new beginning, and 
so with the end of 2015.  We look back and forward 
at the same time.  We look to 2016 to see what it will 
bring, and in some cases, we look at 2015 and hope 
the New Year will bring more or something different 
than the past has.

 In 2015 we attended the National Convention and 
received accolades for our tremendous Community 
Partner support thanks to the phenomenal efforts of 
Terry Thomas our VP Community Partners!  Our 
President, Trey Johnson, and now Treasurer, received 
the award on our behalf.  Thomas also received an-
other Exceptional Service Award for his long stand-
ing support to AFA.  We used the funds raised and 
the donations we received to send Civil Air Patrol 
cadets to pilot training, boot camp, and other local 
events.  We provided over $2,500 in scholarships to 
help students toward higher education.  Donations 
to the USO, food banks and other local charities 
were used to strengthen our local communities and 
provided help to those in need.  We supported rocket 
launches, essay contests, flag purchases, robotics 
teams, and much more.  What a tremendous year!

 I want to especially thank Trey Johnson.  He was 
selected as one of three volunteers of the year by 
L-3 Mission Integration Division where over 6,000 
people work.  Much of his recognition was for his 
leading and ensuring success of our AFA Chapter and 
its strong interaction in Hunt County and our region.  
Thanks Trey!  Your selfless dedication and patriotism 
are second to none.

 I also want to thank the other officers 
who aided in ensuring success for our 

chapter in 2015. MSgt Ryan Wiebbecke, TSgt 
Tyler Reed, and MSgt Cheyenne Bode!  Having 

you men in uniform serving with us and alongside 
us was very meaningful.  Thank you for your efforts 
and steadfastness.
 There are many others behind the scenes who 
make things happen.  Their popping in and out at just 
the right times is greatly appreciated.  And of course, 
we could not do any of it without our strong Com-
munity Partners and those who donate so generously 
to make our programs have the punch needed.

 2016 is wide open with opportunity.  Our team is 
working hard to plan on what we can support.  We 
have many of the same goals in mind and regular 
programs we support.  We are branching out with 
new support to the Civil Air Patrol and their Aero-
space Connections in Education (ACE) program.  We 
are looking to make 2016 equally as successful as 
this past year.

 Membership is the key to our 2016 national and 
local success.  We need you and more to stay and 
become members.  Don’t worry, you don’t have to 
sign up to do any heavy lifting, just “sign up” and let 
us do the work.  Truly, you can become a member at 
www.afa.org and it only costs $30-$45 a year or get a 
good deal at $110 for three-years.  We want to know 
you support our defense and Air Force and that we 
can count on you as a member.  We can ensure your 
donations and more get to the right places.  Join up! 

Thanks to all for a great 2015 … may 
we look forward to God blessing those 
who watch over our nation and to
guiding us to success in 2016!
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 On 1 Oct 2015 a C-130 was lost in 
Kabul, Afghanistan.  So far away, yet 
it touched a friend to AFA Chapter 
416.  Adam Davies, an Engineer at 
L-3 MID, was notified 
late on the 1st of October 
that his brother-in-law’s 
brother was killed in the 
crash of the US Aircraft.  
A sad day for all, both 
near and far for the loss 
of the entire crew and es-
pecially Capt JJ Golden, 
the mentioned relative.  
The aircraft was assigned 
to Dyess AFB, Abilene, 
TX.

 We reached out to the 
Abilene AFA Chapter 
and asked if there was 
anything we could do?  The Abilene 
Chapter taking lead from the Abilene 
Chamber of Commerce were all 
working with the base to ensure they 
could host all the family members 
of the fallen and take care of their 
needs while they attended ceremonies 
for their warriors.  We were able to 
provide a donation to aid in that care. 
After the event, I was able to talk 
to Davies and ask his impressions.  

He was awestruck at how even the 
smallest of details were taken care of 
for the families.  He was impressed 
with how the Air Force took care of 

its people and its families.  He was 
thankful and so proud of the service 
he heard of and how the men and 
women of Dyess AFB took time to 
ensure their questions were answered 
and their loved ones were remem-
bered.

 This is why we Educate, Advocate, 
and Support on behalf of our Air 
Force.  To ensure this type of care is 
given.

 We are proud of Team Abilene 
and our Air Force.  We all rest well 
at night because warriors like Capt 
Golden are willing to support and 

defend this great nation.  
It is tragic that we lose 
even one person, let alone 
a crew of an aircraft, and 
more.  However, the sacri-
fice our men and women, 
and families are willing to 
make to ensure our free-
dom knows no bounds.

How can you help?  Be-
come a member!  Anyone 
can join AFA; you need 
no military affiliation in 
the past or ever.  Put some 
cash in the game to show 

your support for our warriors.  Bring 
home the support required to both 
serve our warriors and to remember 
them.  Learn more at
www.afa.org. 

Adam, we are saddened for your
family’s loss.  We are proud of Capt 
Golden’s service and sacrifice.
May God bless and watch over all of 
you who have been touched by this 
service to our nation.

C-130 LOSS TOUCHES HOME 

SPRING THING BANQUET 27 FEB 2016

Photo courtesy of  U.S. Air Force

 We have our Spring Thing Banquet coming up again!  

It is scheduled for 27 Feb 2016 at Texas A&M in Commerce in the Sam Rayburn Center, starting at 6pm. 
Check out our website, www.netxafa.org to learn more and see instructions for signing up.  We hope to have 
between 50-100 people attend to recognize our Cadet, Teachers of the Year, essay scholarship winners, and 

others who we will recognize for their accomplishments and efforts. 
 

This banquet is one of our premier events in the year and it pays tribute to the hard work and the Educate, 
Advocate, and Support actions and values we have in our AFA Chapter.

Our efforts focus on this one evening where we work to showcase our partnerships in the local 
community, with students, supporting our military and so much more. 

Please mark your calendar and make an effort to come join our festivities and see the joy we 
bring with recognition and accolades.
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 This past quarter provided no rest 
for the weary members of Chapter 
416 who make things happen and 
ensure we are doing our part to edu-
cate, advocate and support on behalf 
of our great Air Force.  We accom-
plished a lot this quarter!

 Trey Johnson garnered sup-
port for and obtained donations to 
purchase a robotics course table.  
We also matched funds raised by 
the Rockwall-Heath Robotics team 
during our Golf Thing and provided 
them a $2000 donation toward their 
greater $30,000 needs.  Likewise, 
we matched efforts by the Cumby 
robotics team with a donation of 
$1000.  We also provided support of 
a pizza lunch during the recent start 
up of the CyberPatriot competition 
to our Rockwall teams.  All four 
teams are doing well and are looking 
forward to the upcoming “state and 
regional competitions”.

 We stepped up as a chapter to 
become a Vietnam 50th Year Com-
memorative Member.  We will use 

the coming year to take advantage 
and recognize Vietnam Veteran’s 
for their service and to highlight 
the significance of their effort and 
sacrifice.  We visited with veteran’s 
at the Bonham Veteran’s Center and 
met many from all wars and service 
eras.

 We worked with AFA Texas at the 
state level and have worked to im-
prove communications with video-
communications over the internet.  
We hope to take advantage and see 
if we can get more info and contact 
with our Chapter members using 
this technology.  We also updated 
our web page with the help of our 
Greenville ISD contacts (special 
thanks to Sydney Phillips) and are 
in work of adding online donations, 
payments and AFA Shirt purchasing 
capabilities.  Stand by for more at 
www.netxafa.org.

 We provided donations to food 
banks, the USO, one of the L-3 MID 
employees whos new child is in 
need of medical care, and provided 

sponsorship to the Civil Air Patrol, 
ACE program that will reach over 
265 children in schools in nearby 
areas.

 All, this is just in this past quar-
ter – Oct – Dec 15th 2015!  What 
a dedicated team we have!  I could 
not be prouder of the efforts Trey 
Johnson has led this past year and to 
be a part of it.  As you have seen, to 
continue this great outreach we need 
volunteers to work events, ventur-
ing out into the community, and to 
deliver all these funds we can to 
provide this support.

 Again, I plead, keep you member-
ship current and encourage more 
to put their membership in place to 
show their support.  Being a mem-
ber is all we can ask!  Your funds 
aid in keeping us strong and able to 
accomplish these Educate, Advo-
cate, and Support activities.

PS – if you have ideas of where 
we can help, please let me know at 
President@netxafa.org.

EDUCATE, ADVOCATE, AND SUPPORT

CyberPatriot team members intently working to resolve 
system challenges presented by the AFA sponsored

competition. Cumby school donation 
far left, Lt Col(ret) Marsha Krotky and far 

right, Terry Thomas 

Members of one of the four CyberPatriot teams at
Rockwall High School work to solve competition problems during the

recent events for the competition year.
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Leslie Reese, Coach of the Rockwall-Heath Robotics Team with
$2000 check donation.

(Reese was a 2014 AFA Teacher of the Year for AFA Chapter 416)

 
The Rockwall-Heath Robotics Team; a $2000 donation was provided to aid their program.

Cumby school donation 
far left, Lt Col(ret) Marsha Krotky and far right,

Terry Thomas. both AFA members who regularly make things 
happen.

Terry Thomas and Bud and Donna Kerner at the
TAMU-Commerce Veteran’s Ball

 
Veteran’s Ball tribute to our POW/MIAs.

EDUCATE, ADVOCATE, AND SUPPORT
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COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Alliance Bank, Greenville

American National Bank, Greenville

Apex Supply Company

Bakers Ribs, Greenville

Best Western Plus Monica 
Royale Inn & Suites

Bob Tedford Chevrolet Company 

Brass Rail

Britain Chevrolet/Cadillac
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services- 

Lloyd Bly, Realtor® 
Calico Cat

Celeste Jr High School Library

Checkmate Embroidery (Rockwall)

City Of Greenville Airport

Coker-Mathews Funeral Home

Collin Street Bakery

Cotton Patch Café – Greenville

Crumpton TV & Video

Cup And Saucer

Dairy Manor Bed & Breakfast

Danny Keene Enterprises

Discount Wheel & Tire

Employee Solutions

Eyecare And Laser Management;  
Dr. Holly Fisher-Britt (Rockwall)

Family Vision Center

Flight Of The Phoenix 
Aviation Museum

Fritz Industries

Smith Family Dentistry - Kyle Smith 
D.D.S.

Gentle Dental

Golden Eagle Flight Training

Greenville Floral and Gift

Greenville Trophies & Awards 

Hardmetal Solutions Inc

Holiday Inn Express, Greenville

Hunt Regional Medical Center

Innovation First

Jerry J Ransom Properties

Jj Sass Imprints

Joe Gibson Automotive

Kincy Abstract & Sabine Title

L-3 Mission Integration Division

Lakepoint Advisory Group 
Reid Johnson

Law Offices Of Morgan & Gotcher

Leinart Construction

Office Solutions

Nissan Of Greenville

R H Wensel Enterprises

Sander’s Barber Shop

Scott-Singleton & Fincher

Servpro

Shenaniganz

Sierra Nevada Corporation

Splash Kingdom Water Parks

Texas Farm Bureau Insurance

Texas A&M Commerce

The Tarpley Agencies

Tim Drake Jewelers

Tuscan Slice

Two Senoritas Mexican Restaurant

Webb Hill Country Club



Thank you to all of our community partners
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Air Force Association
Northeast Texas Chapter 416
P.O. Box 8633
Greenville, TX 75404-8633

LEGAL STUFF: The NORTHEAST FLYER is published more or less quarterly by the Northeast Texas Chapter 416 of the Air Force Association,  
P. O. Box 8633, Greenville, TX 75404-8633. Chapter hotline 903-457-6605. The AFA is a non profit organization. Chapter President: Trey Johnson Please address 
correspondence to the Northeast Texas Chapter, including comments on the NORTHEAST FLYER to the address above.

www.netxafa.org

Welcome: 
Cotton Patch Café – Greenville

Thanks for your continued support:         
American National Bank – Greenville

Leinart Construction
Scott-Singleton & Fincher

 

Special Thanks to: 
  

Coker - Mathews Funeral Home
Discount Wheel & Tire - Greenville

Smith Family Dentistry - Kyle Smith D.D.S
Servpro

Welcome to Our Newest Community Partner
Fritz Industries

 
PR15-1593


